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«JI^EraîSEF8- CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

______ _ KnZ7,7hM we AoM »•’ Thou win
I know her at Amsferd.m, |u th. family -+J« hkEtiTlfoti^of ^ "buy”? tottery 

w of my friends. Everybody In the ”*•

- irEEiTSS9be wae about elxty; but her hair, entirely loverai weeki. The great price of a ban- 
wl^te, alone indloated her age. She had *}re<1 th“u,“d florine wee drawn the last 
due Skin, without wrinkle. ; aq «pmrioq aVUmbî ^‘Ltoo d««fh<î “L^g

tL'tÎT :*'>P*rb ***th’ thu * ««nth daye, Indiwited the eupreme ehpnoe. 

t of the time smiling ehowed ooq net They wondered if their hopes were to bq 
tiahly. She had been very pretty ehe realked when approached the day of the
rdT«tivûtt‘|,U ree0;°t;ibW,tf '^- l P“«borrow **. tifotild* sre me 

ed an aotiviiy truly wonderful. | oome In a carriage.’1 he eald to Aunt Es,
The expressive eyes, the speaking tea- ! “*hou wilt know ours wae the fortunate

SlTndÜTtÏÏt! fhtUoUrmin"wo»Wanti d^^JÇ. ^.w^SntT Atft 

threescore, sprightly and affable, a oharao. coming ot each ear stage she saw approach 
ter full of energy and absorbed in bust- her heart beat violently. Happily they

did not pass often upon the quays of Am
sterdam. However, at aoertafn she turned 
her head, and felt herself grow pale. A 
fiacre was about to stop.

At the coinage door she perceived the 
head of Karel In a few seconds all those 
irojeote of so many years passed through 
1er mind. At last the happiness so much 
longed for—for had they not gained the 
irize ?—since Karel bad oome In a carriage, 
the ran to the door of the fiacre, which 
was slowly opened. Karel’s expression 
was troubled.

“What U the matter V she asked tremb
lingly. “Have we not the prize ?”

“No,” he replied, “but I have just 
broken my limb.

ofcause heartburn, fulness or 

•W*. W

4NORTHWEST REBELLION 1 !
!

antaess tuuTâll been removed, and

\ «* to g«t
i ►4'eett,

-Appreciating th* Patriotism and Devotion of our Pram 
Defenders in the Varthivest, I will make

SPECIAL RATES FOR FUEL OF ALL ENDS
can eat what suite my taste or fancy."

Mrs. K. Hill, of Leo county, has a 
chicken Which has no leather! on It, bring 
perfectly smooth nearly all over. It U 
evidently a spring ohlyhsn, yown bald

the

» rooms iota

pnfall and every
most &Km

-w. j.
“ Burdock
afflicted, and gives great satisfaction to all 
who use it.” It regulates tin Liver, Kid
neys, Bowels and Blood. 246

The baseball's wintiess flight Is fraught
Sometiihea with direful doom 

VV hen it psueeson the pltvfc er’a nose,
Before the eyes of whom '

Ten mUtiw stats emit their firs»
In agony of gloom.

TO THE

:AMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.
•aye : «

to the 1 and an Adelaide street west, 
_______ next door to Grand's. 2*6

torlew

’S»* M
I Continue to Have wna W. H. STONE, i

la THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
1ST Yengw Street.

Telephone 932.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

AVERAGE SEA PASSAGE 8 BAYS

Cabin, Intermediate and Steer
age fares are stul reduced,

MM’.,’1*’1 “ IS”
ALLAN LINE OFFICE, GBR. KING & YONCE

eremite
AND THÉ i

was nnabls to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended te try 
Holloway's Corn Cure. After applying W 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root aad branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience la suting it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.”

When Mr. Carpenter married Mice 
Barber last week, not e newspaper In the 
land said anything about the future raos of 
ahavsrs.

246 ;It was that Aant Es had been “la
} •h°1uId »»y ihe was there still. 

4- They prophesied in her family that this 
indefatigable.worker would never rest.

VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARD WOODtrade." . 4
lnemos. Yonoe^st^ee^trh ^■^'^'TCIîS—Cor. Bathurst and Front street and

“branch *OFFfcE<i—SI King street 
west and 390 long« street.

It
east, 334 Queen street. ■ 1U. 1For Aunt Es. was not a millionaire. 

Although handsome, and well-estab
lished in her business, she had always lived 
in poverty independent but absolute pov
erty, She had never asked aught of any 
one. In order to make her partake of the 
family repast one time out of fifty, It was 
aeoeseary to use the most pressing solicita
tion. She cams, dressed in a robe of gray 
woolen, always the same, summer and 
winter, with close sleeves to the wrist, a 
long pointed waist, and little tabs at the 
bottom of the skirt. Generally she carried 
some sweet-meats to the children, appeared 
very well and gay, and when questioned 
wpon her affaire, replied that all was well.

They were not, however of oollossal im
portance.
Aunt Be.

The poor old lady dwelt in a dollar, one 
•f those frightful cellar» of Amsterdam— 

» damp, unhealthy, a fever nest—where one 
Is astonished to find nice shops,fruit stalls, 
dairies, shoemakers, coopers, fishmongers 
and even taverns. It was necessary to 
descend twenty steps In order to reach her 
stationery warehouse, grand as the œil of 
an anoh rite. One saw there a small,very 
small table, which took the place of a desk; 

s three or four boxes held remettes of paper 
of differtnt forms;* sn old glove-box, In 
whioh steel pens, goose quills and bad 
pencils were thrown pell-mell; six jugs of 
ink and four rulers. This was all. The 
inventory wae soon made, In her suooew- 
fnl months Aunt Es made from twelve to 
fifteen florins.

At evening the shop was transferred Into 
a dining-room, at night it became a bed 
chamber. She dined upon the desk and 
slept In a oloeet at the end of the cellar, a 
closet with doable door, whose only shelf 
supported a mattress.

It was there, in that obsoure under
ground room, that she bad lived for more 
than forty years when I knew ker. She 
lived there honestly, loyally, not in debt 
one son, finding the way to accumulate and 
economize in order to amiss a dot 

For aunt Ea had a fiance.
It Is 

etthe

V
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Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers In
Telephone Communication Between aU Office*.

WHITE ROSEStock of GROCERIES, 
■WINES &

LIQUORS
No. 481 Yonge Street

SHIP CHANDLERYCatarrh—a New Treatment.

hiasraasœ
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past

the less startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefltted. while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting'with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living para
sitée in the tissue», Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination l this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, snd 
the permanency Is unquestioned, a# cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures stilt 
No one else has ever attempted to ours ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured rata rib. The application of 
the remedy la simple snd can be done at home, 
and the present season of the year is the inert 
favorable tor a speedy aad permanent cure, 
the m-jority ot oases being cured at one treat
ment Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son, 806 King street 
west Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp tor 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 46

.4 itURE! tPVI. FOR YOUR |
She took oare of him, gave up to him 

her oloeet and was content to algep upon 
ohair. When he recovered he returned to 
his trade.

Thus the yeers passed with hopes de
ferred, yet never abating their earnest 
faith In a better future, they grew old side 
by side, not perceiving the wrinkles in 
their foreheads, that their hair was growing 
yhita, and that she was 64, that he was 70 

and that their health even would be 
weakened.

Aunt Es was ill end did not tell him. 
She was going in consumption, but exerted 
herself to make the beet of it, and of their 
affaire, she suffered little la reality, never 
oomplained, and did not even oare to con
sult a physician. One day she was weaker, 
and had retained her fisnoe, who had, 
however, a sale of twenty-five cigare to 
make. They talked a great deal. Those 
life-long hopes seemed more justified than 
ever. Indefatigable workers, the betrothed 
had finished by putting money aside. They 
lacked more than a anoaety'ef the sum—a 
matter of some years. ,

While they chatted the night bed come. 
A cool night id autumn, Aunt Be felt very

Bunting, Flags* Hope,
Caulking Irons and Mats,

LIFE PRESERVERS.
ANCHORS for Small Boats, 

o me thing New. Call and See 
Them.

ri\id Bought at 
levs, an- will 
ordiagly.
ipaiong, Etc.,

I Workmen 
Notice.

U a
3 N\

$100 REWARD $100
these business matters of

. Œg
bottle guaranteed to be aa represented or money refunded Price. 60c. and

east, Toronto. Stamps taken.
Trot, N. Y., January 4. 1855. 

Gentlemen,—j have much pleasure in saying that I have uaed your “WHITE ROSE" for

other prepwtioa- ^ ^ÿiiomAss.

For any
Freckles,24 a W& CO.,

RICE LEWIS & SON,
68 and 64 king Street Bast.

ortland *ts.
'4-

V

lURE! •ad Carline's Ales. -V

GARDEN TOOLS, ;'

UR Cl*1 V. IILLICHAIP S BO.SPADBS,mv new snd BABB»,
HOBS

LAWN MOWERS.
P. Paterson & Son,

77 KINO STBBMT BAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto et

•niture Store 29,31,33 * 36 ADELAIDE ST. EAST
Ordinary astronomy teach es ns Ihe theory 

of spots on the sun, but Boston astronomy 
teaches the theory of apeos on the daughter.

—The thin oannot gain In weight If they 
are troubled with dyspepsia, 
food Is not converted into She due propor
tion of nourishing blood which alone can 
furnish the elements of flesh. But there is 
no reason, when this wearing, attenuating 
disease is conquered by Northrop à 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, why there 
should not be an appreciable gain in «S’,
weight, whioh indeed is usually the oaaa,
It is a peerless remedy also for constipa
tion, liver complaint, kidney troubles, and 
roots out all impurities from the blood.

The fun of amateur theatricals Is all on 
the side of those who take part in them- 
They are sad affairs for an audience.

BABY CARRIAGES.0«et west,
rent, 

lereeil 
nto. My goods are 
i possible.
ranted: my motto is 
inking my custom- 
the past. I will en- 

uk! in the furore. 
e House and tee the 
on view at 24a

I
or large ex- 
every other N because the

Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
-------- THUS.

well. THE FINEST LOT OF“I have 
with all.
present fortune V

He thought the suggestion reasonable. 
What need to wait longer ? Yea, yea; 
they would marry. She had taken hb 
hand and prewed It warmly; then she had 
closed her eyes.

“It b agreed, then T” he said; “I will 
arrange all.’’

She did not reply.
He went away softly, believing her 

asleep.
She was dead.

aq idea.” she said; “we are old 
If we might marry upon our CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS BABY CARRIAGESham aims «meet.

WITS, !ROSENBAUM’S 
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR

n- Manufacturer ot first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material uaed 
la all branches. Call and examine our work

MSS attontionpaf’ 

ie repairing. Terme cash aad prices to suit

IN THE CITY. if
i;bbt west.

aOOPBR,
Importer of Bicycles and Tri*»; des, BUDGE 

and JNVINCIBLE always in t lock. Quota
tions given for all makes of English Bicycles, 
to be imported to order.

89 Bay Street, Toronto,

Just Opened “A GRAND DISPLAY "
169 KING STREET EAST,

St. Lawrence HalLGRANT
TIC ÉlIL'ï

PRICES LOW. 
HARRY A. COLLINS

betrothaT ^/“TniT'uaad!'* W speak
346

246

GAS CHANDELIERSin. TREES, SHRUBS, VIBES.When a young Hollander meets the 
maiden of hb dreams and finds her agree
able the families consult sad eoieent. The 
marriage decided upon. It b always agreed 
that the betrothal shall last a year or two.
From thb moment the prospective husband 
and wife live for each other. They can go, 
oome, be out together without a relative, 
without the obligatory chaperone of the 
Frenoh. One sees the betrothed at the
theatre, one meets them In the little jour- Wrecked Manhood,
ney. of the day, leaning affeotionatelv upon -Victims of youthful indiscretions suf-
oaoh other, the future wife already faring from nervous debility, lack ot sslf- 
under the protection of her husband, confidence, impaired memory, and kindred 
Thb early intimacy never shocks any .ymptoms, should send three letter stamps 

- new •• this prologue to the {Jr lerge illustrated treatise, giving
marriage anything but a prologue. cf certain cure, with numerous teetimon-

ehe hqd chosen, the one who solicited her ___________ ______________
b“d- . __ . .. Yen had better lay in your summer’s

A small merchant like herself. stook of eighty-ton guns now while the
Even smaller, for Aunt Bs had a shop, a price b only £10,078. The quotations are 

1 ®o»k. *>“« box*» containing remettes of likely to advance at any minute.

.arattwoOr If had one it wee so small that he th. gltnduUr secretion» and open the
clogged channels of circulation with Bur 
dook Blood Bitter*. 246

A Wsst*Nswbury man has patented a 
new fire-kfndler, but we doubt if it b any 
improvement on an obedient and self-sacri
ficing woman, who, with a quarter of in 
old newspaper and a couple of corn cobs, 
starts the matutinal flame.

To Dyspeptics.VII.
When I returned to Amsterdam I saw, 

at my friend’s house, a grand old man in 
deep mourning.

It was the fiance of Annt Be.
The relatives of the wife have received 

him and surrounded hint with affectionate 
oare and touching consolation. He b one 
of the family.

FOR FOR . tKWREST meadow 
U MANITOBA 

TBRMirOMiEA X; POWDER1

aiIITtTm,
AND 244

FIRE ARMS I

CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS. OO YONGE STREET. Cemetry, Lawn,and Street Planting
23 Adelaide Street Bttfit 246

The most common signs of Dyspepsia, ot 
Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyspeptic patients Suffer un
told miseries, bodily and mental. They 
should stimulate the digestion, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use of moderate doses of

within easy die- 
larly adapted for

We are manufacturing special designs to 
order at much lower prices than importations. 
Send for estimates. We refer to the principal 
churches in the city as well aa many outside.

I*4
* raising, dairy 
purchased

.ii&uToS
without cultivation 
at liberal figures 

fit!on by'the Com-

lbj act to cultivation 
the purchase price 
cultivated,
F MEUT :

*>-
KEITH & FITZ IMMONS,

109 King Street weal.

A large stock of all kinds 
Shade Trees, Grapevines, Evergreens, etc. 
Choice Roses. All healty stock.

EC. SlalCI
CITY !SU MHE RIBS,

407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GERHARD.

of Fruit Trees,
! .

246

9
WOOD MANTLES 246

AND H TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y Builders’ and Oontoiotan'Ayer’s Pills.i» full at time of ^ 
instalments, with
ï can be had from
MBS
croed iLtereat. in

OVER MANTLES
246 Of Every Description go to

B. BAWLINBOS, MB Tenge 8L Work* A Skew Rooms 
41* to 4M King fit. 

West.

Carpenters and Carden Teels, 
Paints, Oils, Claes, <tffAfter the bowel* are regulated, one of there 

Pilla, taken each day after dinner, b usually 
aU that b required to complete the cure.

A ter’a pills are sugar-coated and purelyt
vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the cure of all disorder» 

They are
the beat of ell purgative» for family ure,

pprpAHED BY

Dr.J.O.Ayer&Oo., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggist».

McDOWALL’S,t:
We repair and replate 

Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either io Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen oflong experience 
and our facilities for manu
facturing are unsurpassed.

Cor. King and Ceorge Sts.books, etc., can be 
tied, and also from 
ammlssioner. Win- 
tiions aa to prices, 
onaof Lands, etc.,

313 QUEEN ST. WEST. *6
ESTABLISHED 1868.Icould carry it under hb arm. Karel was 

a cigar merchant ; net one of those large 
dealers who obtain direct from Havana 
their anemone supplies. Hb ambulatory 
stook oo ns it ted of a small case, wkloh be
fore falling into hb hands contained extra 
fine samples, from whioh be dispensed, not 
without a certain ostentatious pride, 
choice cigars at two centimes apiece.

He proposed devoting himself to the re
tail trade, never having more than a 
hundred cigare at a time, which he db- 
poeed of In about a fortnight.

S Thb traffic brought him little mere 
than hb finance earned with her penoUs, 
pens and note-paper.;

Their union then presented rare points 
of equality.

It was a marriage of inclination since 
they loved.

It was a marriage “de oenveaanee” 
lug at the equal position of the parties 
regarding fortune.

It was also a marriage of reason since 
they would not marrÿ" until they had 
accumulated a little money with which to 
go to housekeeping without too much 
Inconvenience.

SEWER PIPE!Is the Best In the Market. 
See Them at

of the stomach and bowels. GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Terauley streets, Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef,
Tongues and every description of f 
meats always on hand.

Families waited upon for orders.

[KWATER, 
_____ Secretary. 6BWBR PIPE.

DAVIS BROS, BEST AMERICAN
HEESE, All sorts and sizes, arriving daily.

Most Liberal Discount for Cash, 
ft • charge for delivery,

—Mr. J. E. Allen, upholsterer,Toronto, 
sends ns the following : “For six or seven 
years my wife suffered with Dyspepsia, 
Costiveness, Inward Piles and Kidney 
Complaint. We tried two phyeioiani and 
any number of medicines without getting

J? Nor- 
Dbocvtry,

Thb was the first relief she got, aad 
before one bottle was used the benefit she 
derived from It was beyond our expecta
tion.”

r
ISO Yonge Street, m TORONTO TUS HÏI8PAPÏRASD BILLSilver Plate Go.FURNITURE. Uo<§bÇ&Cheddar Cheese, DISTRIBUTING CO :

Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

e
fori * aert/rr m show rooms

•-n TO 4SI)
e employ no Canvassing Agent*

«
" t231 AND 285 QUEEN ST„ WEST. 246any relief, until we got a bottle o 

throp A Lyman's Vegetable
lorgonrola Cheese, n m- mnri-'1—

WINTER RATES.
GREAT REDUCTION IN

PARLOR, BEDROOM,
Aim

DINING ROOM SUITES.
Every Article Deduced in Price.

JAMES ~hT SAMO,

PERKINS’ ;
Cream Cheese, THOS. BRIQHT!

PHOTOS
ISl
«abmets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Cllt Edge Cturdfi-

look-
LCarpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
gives on appiioation.

Edam Cheese, “Whet u the last Important act that 
George Washington did f’ asked a teacher 
of the jovenile hbtery clou. “I know,” 
piped a freckled youngster, “he died.”

—If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator; safe, sure, and effectual. 
Give it a trial and be convinced. '1

Frightened contractor (tetramp)i “For 
heaven’s »ake,d n’t lean against that build
ing 1 It might tumble, and it bn’t sold

OFFICE NO. 48 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
Landlords’ warrante, chattel mortgages and 

bills of sale executed. Rents and accounts 
collected. Legal papers served In town. 
County valuations made.

The entire city 1# covered dally 
by a staff of reliable carriers.in Stilton Cheese 

:tory Cheese.
to. Estimates

246

aBWWH
fpr placing their announcements 
before the public.

216

QRATCFUI.—COMFORTINaihe above in B VM M Q

W. J. McGOlwPIN,
STANDARD TIN WORKS,

TO 32 FR’ACIS STREET,
Opposite 8L Lawrence Market 482 

Manufacturer and Jobber in Tinware, etc.

xa ».
. STUDIO, 293 YOHCE STREET

FALL IN PRICES !

COAL-$6 PER TON,

IV. EPPS’S COCOA11» YONGE STREET. 246To this they adhered.
Aunt E» had formally declared that they 

would only marry when between them they 
had amassed the sum of a thousand florins.
This was the least that would rent a larger 
shop, refurnish the supplies of tobacco and 
paper and provide for the family.

Thus from the dav when ehe was be
trothed to Karel, the neighbors were 
accustomed to hear Aunt Ea singing in the 
oellsr with as much animation and indif
ference as the nightingale on the summit 
of a poplar. Only Aunt Es, according to 
the unanimous opinion of that vicinity, 
was not serious enough. She changed.

They saw her exci’ed with the sales and 
eager for gain. Nothing equalled her zeal, 
her ardor in work, unless it was the zeal 
and ardor of Karel.

But it was not an easy matter. The 
large dealers absorbed all, and their 
united efforts did not bring great results!
He dealt in a somewhat costly cigar, and 
shp sought to speculate in the famous Bath 
jtipsr, newly Imported from France; but 
this double commercial effort waejlieas- 
trous, and shadowed at the same time the 
matrimonial hopes of the little subterra
nean stationer and the poor dealer in-'f"' —West Toronto Junction is within a

few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either ihe Ontario end Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen In value and promises to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the best lots 
io West Toronto are to be had from Geo, 
Clarke, 295 Yonge street

“Yeas,” said yonng Smyth», “I suppose 
And they waited. They continued to everything created has some use, bat ’pon 

live side by side, in that prudent and me honah,it is dooed hard to believe some- 
tender intimacy sanctioned by their times, don’t cher know?” “Yee,” she 
betrothal, rich in love and hope. replied, looking him over critically, “it is,

Hope, because their hearts are full of it, indeed 1" 
and no Illusions came to destroy it, and 
projects for the future, life-long projects 
of which they talked each evening (she
seated behind the desk and he In front, , , ,
regarding her with ecstasy). Sometime, it A» Arne,loan claim, that the north pole
wa-.f a commode of white iood, that U the site of th. old garden of Eden. Then 
thev di.cvered in a shop of K« Iverstraat, Bve • preference for fig leaves over sealskin 
ih^th ’v would bnv to furnish ih.fr room >• explained; they ooet more and had to be 
when they were ready to go hou eekeepiog. unporUd.
Again they ditcussed the rr anner of —Mrs. M. Stephens, of Albany, N. Y., 
hrinffinc no their household. U ne evening writes as follows : My stomach was so 
•h#i had a Dew Idea. Dost thJu knowj? weak that I could net eat anything sour or 
(they used thee and thou). 3post thou very sweet, even fruit at tea time would

CHANGED1 & GO., BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine prope.ties of well-selected Cocoa. 
Epps baa provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors Dills. It Is by the 
judicious use of such articl s at diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point We may escape man ■ 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifia 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
__une.—“Cfoil Sentioe Oaiftte.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:JAnh t551Sv "T-W* c*r

OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST BOOM 9.
—The reputation of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

as a blood medicine Is maintained by onree 
made and daily making.

“Wkat are you doing there?” asked the 
foreman et the printer’s devil. “Why, I 
am distributing a handful of *pi’ I found on 
the galley,” replied the Imp. “Pi !’’ vocif
erated the foreman. “That’s a new poem 
by Wall Whitman."

—The cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil because very little of 
it is required to effect a cure. For oroup, 

‘diphtheria and diseases of the lungs and 
throat, whether used for bsthlng the chest 
or throat, for taking internally or inhaling, 
it is a matchless compound.

They had been married six weeks,and she 
said: “Now, don’t oo stay out late, but 
oome home soon to oor little wifey tifey 1” 
They had been married six years and she 
said : “If you go out to-night. Smith, I’m 
going to lock up tbe.honse and go over and 
sleep at mother’s.

est. 25 tf
The Cal* (Ionian Boot aodl Shoe 

Store. Simpson's Old Stand,
Mr. l[|Tr IThe Best in the Market.

n. oowam
6 KING STREET EAST.

H BATHS, NEARLY 1000 PERSONS VISITED68 QUEEN STR ET WEST,BE WCSt,
uled and modern- 
one on the conti- 
male and female, 
ructed, attentive

Lawson 4 Beam's Coffee and Lunch RUoms
During the past week. Everything flrst- 

elasa. See bill of fare.
18 and 14 Yonge Street, Arcade

LAD. were formerly managers of the St. 
Lawrence Coffee House,

The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of London has 
established an agency In Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines tor the sure cure of all nerv- 

from whatever cause.

Cor Terauley), has changed hands and 
goods are being sold

‘‘Cheaper than Ever”
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 26

4

ESTABLISHED 1859. diseases arising
been in use here over twenty years.t&ra-k te

sealed envelope to aU who Address fo lds 
l o.se street, Tarent*. Please mention this 
paper. 2*«

Has

Drink “ Haatagenat,”246J.W. McADAM, PROP.MONO,
JURY & AMES, THE CHEAT APERIENT WATER.

ON DRAUGHT, i ^

RQBT.R.MARTIN&CO. ! I
Pharmacist# find Parfum*», > <

COR-QUEEN AND YOHCE 5TS
TORoarwo.

I Medical Dispensary
ESTABLISHED 1360.

36

The Troy Laundry, Tailors, S3 Bay Street,tat
Fall ot* 186T,IT WEST. all

coating. First-class wi 
at Moderate prioesik ot

inclerolothim
D, also 36

EAT VARIETY.

______ |37 Scald St„ Toronto, Ont.

remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars tree, 
answered promptly without charge, when

a5™»! r£

c. H, DUNNING,402 QUEEN ST, WEST, MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, Family Butcher, etc.
fteeh Meats of all kinds, the best the Mae T^innHs of Bfiflf, Rnnnria, 

* of Corned Beef, the beat 
Cured Hams and Bacon 

(my own curing), Poultry and Vegetables of

Is now running with entirely new equl» 
ment, and doing first class work. With Hardwood Frames 

up fer lmth loot and hand i 
Cheap.

fitted
Fewer. All letterscigars.

“Let ns not go too fast,” they said then,^ 
-tightened by their audacity; “do not let us 
embark in any adventures ; we will keep 
tr> what we have, and ignore what we 
would have. Let us wait. In time we 
shall even go out of business.”

-uLEATHER BELTING.eta afford.
SCHO .. Rj Sat^faction guaranteed. All orders prompt 

to houses of customers.

paXmX.IO: in e
a week. Pern ms * 
ress666 Yong t. v Patent Stitched, Steam Machine stretched 

English Oak Tanned Betito^ and^Ljee Leather. DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVE* CURE.
A Bare remedy for Bright’s Disease, Inflam

mation of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or
gans, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness. Pain In the Back, 
Convulsions and all d Borders arising from 
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that It is 
now offered to the public on guarantee. If It 
fails to give relief uie price paid for it will be 
refunded. Price $1.00. or six bottles for 35. 
sentfrreofcarrijpgetoia/address. Call for 
address J. B. ME A CHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
lPYoegrihviti^ortata

246 SAMUEL LEVERAIT.
38 T.O ti

! MORTON & CO., 246■oprlptor. JOPPA OR JRJMJ8ALKM HARRIS, HEERAR & CO,V. GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,
Publishers of “ The Parkdale

News,”
The only paper containing a verbatim report 

of Dr. Wild’s Sermons, $1 » year.
And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A1 

Counter Cheek Books, Patent Covered Note 
Heads, BUI Heads. Letter Heads, etc., etc. \ 

Orders by mall promptly attended to.
RandS Adelaide street east, Toronto, and IDS

ORANGESX3 I 1S4 4k 186 Oaeen St. Montreal.
Agency.?Tpronto-—204 Front street east

AT 248
lU-made, nobby >

I.Anya ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE.
-, CONTAINS THE NEWEST

—Leading medical authority indorse 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as the best blood puri
fying medicine in existence.

No. 6 longe Street Arcade. 9SUIT

NALD, Js
edPARIS FASHIONS.JUST RECEIVED 1 VIOTOKÏ a.

TPTJ J tT ^ M BERRY DgragnVBDIqctot Debts. A

N TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVtlLPRICE 30 CENTS. 
June number now ready.

BAILIFF'S OFFICE.A consignment of oelebreted
'K. ^Prrmat thlsb  ̂ha ourjiloreta cleaned

have year eisseta converted into dry earth 
cloeeta, which we wiU do free of coat and

City Con vrac tore, 6 QUEEN STREET EgffT.

MAPLE SYRUP
PURE FROM THE SAP.USITE ILS, [jO".

nquire his prices. 78 COLBORNB STREET.24Ü
kl
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J. YOUNG,
THE LEA0INC UNDERTAKER,

IT.
TELEPHONE 678,
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